Bending machine is a common machine that is used to bend a metal. It is most frequently used in various industrial processes such as bending a sheet to make cylinders or to make various shape such as "V shape". There are many kind of bending machine that can be found in the market such as press brake bending machine. Roll bending machine, and folding bending machine. In this paper design a bending machine specially for the bending a sheet metal is given. There is no proper small scale bending machine for bending a sheet metal having thickness up to 2mm is manufactured. In this paper all the necessary criterion of small scale bending machine to be considered such as roller bending type to be used, the design of the bending machine, the method of assembly the machine parts and the consideration of material need to be bend. A idea to design a bending machine is followed in the paper by considering design parameters.
INTRODUCTION
A Plate Rolling Machine is a machine that will roll different kind of metal sheet into a round or conical shape. It can be also called "Roll bending machine" "plate bending Machine" or "rolling machine"
They are different kinds of Technology to roll the metal plate: Roller machine: Anatomy; a Top-Roll, the Pinching-Roll, and two Side-Rolls. The flat metal plate is placed in the machine on either side and "pre-bent" on the same side. The Side-Rolls do the work of bending. The Pinching Roll holds the plate. Roll Machines (Variable Pitch aka Variable Geometry): Anatomy; One Pressing Top-Roll, Two Pressing Side-Rolls. 3 Roll Variable Pitch aka Variable Geometry works by having all three rolls being able to move and tilt. The Top-Roll moves on the vertical plane. The Side-Rolls move on the horizontal plane.
When rolling, the Top-Roll presses the metal plate between the two Side-Rolls. The advantage of having the Variable 3 Roll is the ability to roll many thicknesses and diameters of cylinders. For example; The Side-Rolls are what produce the mechanical advantage. With the Side-Rolls all the way open, then you have the maximum mechanical advantage. With the Side-Rolls all the way in, you have the least mechanical advantage So, your machine has a capability of rolling 2mm thick material with the maximum mechanical advantage, but your job is only ½ mm thick. Simply reduce the mechanical advantage and you have a machine that can roll from 1/2 ~ 2 mm thick.
LITERATURE SURVEY

Overview
A pyramid type plate bending machine is widely use in automation industry. Unfortunately, there is no proper bending machine to bend a sheet metal of less thickness. Moreover, the existing bending machine is big in size, consume a lot of space and it is use for big scale production. In this project, the literature review will discuss in detail in designing a bending machine, component features considered in designing a bending machine, etc.
Plate bending is a process by which a metal can be bend by plastically deforming the material and its shape. Material suppose to be stressed beyond the yield strength but below the ultimate tensile strength. Roll forming, [also known as roll bending], is a process for forming plates, sheets, bars, beams, angles or pipes into various shapes by passing the work piece between the properly spaced rolls. Sheet and plate are the mill products often formed by the three roll bending machine.
The elastic part of the deformation is recovered up on removal of the load. This phenomenon is known as "spring back" or elastic recovery. Metal forming processes are classified into two categories: hot working and cold working process. Plate bending is a cold working process. Cold working process is the plastic deformation of metals below the recrystallization temperature. This process is mostly done in room temperature.
Plate bending machines can be classified based on the number and arrangement of the rollers, also on the method 1. These rolls are supported on either side by the left and right stands. 2. The two bottom rollers receive power where as the top roll doesn't, it rotate freely. 3. To deform plates into cylinders or cones, the top roll must be subjected by a down ward load; this is achieved by a screw pressure through a power screw, which is located at the top of the two stands 4. The top roll have more load than the bottom rolls; it is therefore, made of a large diameter. And it is supported on a hinge (or drop end) on the right side; the hinge is also supported on the housing block and carries the bearing to support the shaft and moves together with roll and the block. 
WORKING PRINCIPLE
Criteria for material selection:
Selection of material is one of the most important factors which must be considered seriously for successful fabrication of any component of pyramid plate bending machine
As mentioned earlier the selection of material plays an important role in the development of the model. The efficiency and the performance of a plate rolling machine depend upon the material used for manufacture of its component. Thus we have selected materials for the respective components as below:- Since the value of Ԏ max is less than permissible shear stress i.e Ԏ max < Ԏ per Hence, the design is safe .08 N f = 2.08 > 1.75 As the available factor of safety is higher than the required factor of safety . . . Design is safe 
WORKING OF MACHINE
1. 3 phase, 1 HP, D.C. motor is started with the 3 phase supply connection. The motor is having in built gearbox to achieve the required speed reductions. 2. The plate to be bend is placed in between the rollers and with the help of power screw necessary clamping force is applied on sliding block which is placed in the housing to provide proper placing of the plate in between the rollers. _______________________________________________________________________________________ Volume: 04 Issue: 10 | OCT-2015, Available @ http://www.ijret.org 260 3. On the motor shaft, sprocket is mounted. With the help of chain and sprocket arrangement bottom rollers start to revolve on the starting the motor. 4. Spur gear pair is mounted on the roller shafts. Gear pair is utilized only for motion transmission from bottom rollers to top roller. Thus top roller also revolves. 5. Hence now the plate is bent into the required shape after passing through the rollers. 6. Now the motor is switched off and clamping force is released to remove the final product from the machine. 7. A small undercut is provided on the top roller for easy removal of cylindrical shape component after manufacturing. 
STRESS ANALYSIS OF PLATE
Sress and Bending Moment Acting on the Plate
Sheet Metals
Spring Back
1. It is generally caused due to variations of bending stress. Spring back reduces towards the center of the sheet and becomes zero at its neutral axis. 2. The metal is stressed to a value below its elastic limits. The metal creates a narrow elastic bend on both the sides of neutral axis. The metal deviates further away from the neutral axis stressed beyond its yield point and plastically deformed, but it slightly regains its present form 3. Thus, the force applied on the top roller is calculated considering the spring back action. So we have to apply more force than the required force in order to avoid spring back 
SERVICE LIFE OF VARIOUS COMPONENTS
As PB bush and rollers are subjected to continuos loading and frictional forces.hene more wear and tear takes place at both of these components. Thus life of above components is found out as below:
9.1 P.B.BUSH 
PV = 5.643 < 10
Where, maximum PV value for the PB bush should be 10.
It sustain for 5 years approximately.
Rubber
Bottom rollers are coated with synthetic rubber to increase its working life and to provide proper grip for the plate to roll between the rollers. Hardness of the rubber used is 75-85 shore-A. Hence it can sustain for 5-7 years approximately. 
TROBLE SHOOTING, INVOATIONS
Troble Shooting
CONCLUSION
Design analysis of three roll pyramid type plate bending machine has been made considering a steel plate of width 80 mm and thickness 1 mm.
Layout of the machine and the configuration is decided based on this analysis.
Forces on various parts/components are estimated.
Using the standard design procedure, various components of the machine is designed and the design details are shown in respective sections/chapters.
Thus we have manufactured a pyramid type plate bending machine.
